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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

Embracing the Star of the Universal Peace that announces the new time, today I call you to include
in your task of prayer all humanity so that it may walk within the new cycle; the whole planet so
that the Light of God may continue illuminating; the whole Universe so that together we may
commune with all Creation.

My children, a special request is that you pray for all of My children in India because My Maternal
Heart has now begun the path of salvation in all the world, before the return of My Son.

Dear children, for this reason today your hearts must focus on these important maternal requests so
that the Plans of God manifest themselves in each sector of this humanity.

My children, your prayers will collaborate with the cycle of the New Time that is coming. Thus
your hearts and your souls will be able to prepare themselves for the Good News of Christ that
emerges for the second time.

Dear children, I invite you to enter into the cycle of deep changes in consciousness so that your true
spirit of peace may awaken in time before the events.

Little children, for this to happen your life must be united in prayer to the Creative Universe of God
and thus, your aspiration for the Infinite will be true. From there comes the Holy Spirit; from there
the Source of Wisdom for all Creation is born.

Therefore, dear children, may your hearts open themselves for the new because the moment has
arrived to unite the hearts in love and in the task, preparing your beautiful Inner Temples to receive
My Son, the Savior.

I thank you for responding day by day to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


